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NYPIRG
funding debate
heats up

By Scott Joachim
Staemn A socuat News Edit
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medical attention and did not press charges against
her ex-boyfriend.

An unidentified man wearing a ski mask threat-
ened a female student with a knife at about 6:45 pm
last Friday in the South P-lot. The man tried to grab the
student's book bag before she escaped unharmed.
There were no witnesses to the attack and Public
Safety has no leads.

A brown 1979 Volkswagen Rabbit was stolen
from the North P-lot lot last Wednesday atl0:20 pm.
Public Safety has no leads and there were no wit-
nesses to the theft of the vehicle, which was valued at
$200.

Several incidents of car vandalism occurred
in Chapin F lot Sunday at about 9 pm. Among
the incidents, a white 1987 Chevrolet had its
headlights and tail lights broken. The damage
totalled $180.

A car was vandalized in a Tabler Quad parking
lot last Thursday. The total damage was $400. A
witness to this incident said four white males ran to
another car and drove away. Public Safety has a lead
and is conducting an investigation.

A small fire ignited outside Hand College last
Thursday at about 12:30 am. No injuries were re-
ported in the fire, which was caused by a burning
bottle of shellac thrown form a window. The bottle
landed on and ignited the grass below. There were no
witnesses to identify
who threw the bottle POLICE BLOTTER
and Public Safety 4

was unable to give William Bongiorno
an estimate of the
damage.

A female student attempted suicide last
Saturday by swallowing 29 Advil capsules. The
woman was treated and released from Univer-
sity Hospital and she was referred to the Office
of Student Affairs.

A male student harassed a female student in the
G/H Quad parking lot Monday. According to Public
Safety, the woman's ex-boyfriend blocked her car in
with his and opened her car door with a copy of her car
key. He verbally abused her, pulled her hair, and
slapped her in the face. She escaped and reported the
incident the same day at 12:46 am. She refused

Debate surrounding the legitimacy of Polity's fund-
ing of special interest groups - which was sparked by a
recent court ruling - continued last night, as New York
Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG) representa-
tives confronted the Polity Senate.

The court decision essentially granted student advo-
rskrv rmmis the, rieht to be

funded despite political ac-
tivity, but mandates that
these groups spend on cam-
pus at least as much as they
receive from the campuses
they serve. The court asked
a lower court to determine
the legality of the groups'
spending on campus.

Several senators chal-
lenged Stony Brook
NYPIRG's claim that it
spends an equivalent
amount of money on cam-
DUS_ as itsS5.00e Ye far i t

receives through Polity. Jay Halfon
But NYPIRG Execu-

tive Director Jay Halfon told
the senate last night that unrelated fundraising allows the
group to spend more than its $55,000 budget on the Stony
Brook campus.

;Be a part of Stony Brook's only twice-weekly newspaper that brings you the
:: : ^^^^*-i ; e s when it happens! CaX Darren at 632-6480. - | -

See NYPIRG on page 5
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Grass fire breaks out in Tabler;
student attempts suicide
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Sentra, Pulsar, Honda
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from 1980to 1985

Hyundai Excel
1986-1989

Includes: New Disc, Pressure Plate, Bearings, Parts & Labor.

$299,00
If Flywheel is in need of resurfacing, $50 additional

Same SAVINGS on other repaid such as
brakes, timing belt & thiu" ps, etc.

339 Hallock Ave. (RL 25A)
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776

(Next door to Nassau Suffolk Lumber)
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By Scott Jachi
SUIC ocM New Editor

Many Polity senators lashed out at
food sece rereesentatives last night, say-
ing that the quality of the service did not
warrant a raise in meal plan price.

With few exceptions, senators con-
demned the Automated Reatailers of
America (ARA), whichbegancampusfood
service last September, for its proposal last
week to raise the price of meal plans.

ARA esentatives told sdts at
last night's Polity Senate meeting that un-
foreseen costs, cost miscalculations and
substantial financial problems have neces-
sitated meal plan increase considerations.

Bob JlngValdeo, district manager for
ARA told the senate that ARA planned to
break even during its first year on campus,
but it suffering a substantial loss.

"I think at this point, we're looking at
[an increase] somewhere around $80 a
semester," Junghandeo. He said that if no
increases are implemented, ARA will be
unable to continue its service on campus at
the current quality level.

Many senators expessed outrage at
the proposed increases.

"We'repayingmoreandIthinkyou've
let the university down," said Ron Nehring,
commuter college senator. "You should
either lower your food costs or raise the
quality."

The general consensus of this meet-
ing is [that) we don'tlikewhat's going on,"
said Brigid Buchheit, senator for O'Neill
College.

Several senators said that an increase
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in price would be reasonable if it was
paralleled with an inrease in quality of
food service.

Polity President Dan Slepian said that
if an increase does come, "we need to see
an in quality."

Pajarita Charles, resident of Benedict
College, said an increase was realistsic,
but ARA should "try for a minimal in-
crease and ask to see what we're paying
for."

"We're trying to develop a good his-
tory," said Junghaeo. ."Wesincerely want
to improve every day."

But challenges came from senators
who had experienced problems with the
quality of ARA and its service.

Senator Sean German of Greeley Col-
lege said he had found a piece of plastic in
his food last semester and was not treated
well. "I brought it to the manager and he
looked at me like I just spit on his shoes,"
he said. Other senators agreed.

ButMichelleMalonesenatorforHand
College, said she found a piece of hair in
her food in the Roth cafeteria, but found
that the managers were "nothing but
apologetic."

Although the senate was consistently
critical of the food service through most of
the 90 minute discussion, a minority sym-
pathize with ARA.

"It's really hard to feed . . . 14,000
people in the most accommodating fash-
ion," said Charles. "They have been most
accommodating when I have special re-
quests."

Junmgad saidthesenate'scritcisms

Statsman/Michael Lyes

Bob Junghandeo, right, and John Rainey or ARA face senate last night

will not be taken lightly. "I promise that we
will try to meet your expectations," he said.

Junghandeo told Statesman that
changes have been made to accommodate
students' needs.

Although Nehring said the Union
Station Deli's prices were unreasonable,
Junghandeo said prices are determined in
comparison to "a local deli or a 7 Eleven,"
which deals with similar volume in its
stores.

Slepian, who is also a member of the
Food Service Committee - responsible

f-or advising officials on meal plan increases
- said the decision will be made later this
month. He said he is currently looking for
alternatives to increased rates, but if there
is no increase, ARA will not be able to
offer its services and FSA will be forced to
field new bids for the contract.

A source close to the Food Service
Committee expressed concern that ARA
may have "low-balled," or purposely un-
derestimated costs, to win the bid, but the
committee has not yet addressed the issue,
the source said.
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WHOPPER SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND
SMALL SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY

Good only at Stony Brook Burger j PI B
King. Exp. 3/13/92. Not to be ^ C Q ffi A_
used with any other coupons or ^ A * J g KING
offers. _

CHICKEN SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND
SMALL SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY

Good only at Stony Brook Burger v ^ _
King. Exp. 3/13/92. Not to be ^ "J M u IM X
used with any other coupons or #D * J _ KING
offers._

If you're one of the nation's 95,000 ap-
plicants determined to get into an accred-
ited law school, you know the competition
is tough. Since there are
only 44,000 openings, a
high score on the LSAT is
crucial.

That's why Ronkin cre-
ated the LSAT Premium
Program which offers a
choice of three varied
levels of assistance.
* LSAT Preparation
Course

Using the most recently up-
dated curriculum, our 40-
hour course stresses critical
thinking, argument analy-
sis and logical reasoning. Besides class-
room time, our comprehensive LSAT
course provides live tutorials, three diag-
nostic exams, three practice exams, a com-
puter-based tutorial program, homework
materials that include released LSATs, and
a toll-free Dial-A-Teacher line. Two-day
clinics, which are included in Ronkin's
LSAT Gold and Platinum Packages, are
also available for an additional fee.

* LSAT Gold Package
In addition to the 40-hour LSAT course,

Ronkin's LSAT Gold Package includes
our two-day LSAT Inten-
sive-Study Clinics offered
immediately prior to LSAT
examination dates. These
clinics concentrate on Logi-
cal Reasoning and Logic
Games. 'Me Gold Package
also includes our Law
School Success Program
which covers law school
exam preparation, legal
w.iting, legal resarch, anrd
career planning.
- X e A a_.! VW A2

LbAI natinum
Package

This plan provides everything you'll need
to get into law school and to be a success.
Enroll and you'll receive our LSAT Pre-
paration Course, LSAT Intensive-Study
Clinics, Law School Success Program,
plus our Law School Selection and Appli-
cation Assistance Programs.

So if you're looking for the best in LSAT
and law school preparation programs, call
The Ronkin Educational Group.
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We'll Make Sure You Make It!
LSAT GMAT-GRE-MCAT

Polity blasts meal plan hike propose aLZ

Ronkin's New
LSAT Premium Program:

The Best Way To Prepare For The LSAT

Stony Brook
427-0055
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Horton's gonna get you" Bush is behind the mandate
or not

-he question that I would like answered is, how
does someone with Duke's track record get this far in
the American political scene without immediately
getting run out of town? It is getting more and more
obvious that some segments of America are reverting
back to the days of Jim Crow. And the only people we
have to blame is ourselves. The political complacency
of our people now that we are not segregated any more
and the 'let it be" attitude of black America, combined
with our electoral apathy, are talking their toll on the
policies of American government. The national out-
cry has not been loud enough for Duke to be stopped
and he will not be stopped as long as the attitude in
America is "how will this effect me immediately." If
Duke wins the governorship and shores up Republi-
can allies in that state he could be candidate for the
presidency for years to come. It is a scary thought
indeed, one that should remind American minorities
that no matter how far we have gotten we can still
revert back to our oppressed times if we let our guard
down.

The bottom line is that things are not well in
America. This is obvious when a psycho racist Nazi-
cross-buner Hitler-loving maniac is a serious consid-
eration for the governorship in one of our 50 states.
Who is to blame? Everyone that let it happen. From the
32 percent of the Louisiana voters, who voted for him,
to me for not beefing with my congressman, my local
chapter of the NAACP, or anyone else with some
power and media notoriety and telling them to get their
act together and protest this backwards political de-
velopment in the South.

W HILE AMERICA WAS SO enthralled with a WASP. But now because he said he found religion,
the results of the Clarence Thomas hear- everything is fine and we should accept him for his new
ings the state of Louisiana was deciding found ways. Is Jewish America ever going to forgive

who should be its next governor. Usually Jesse Jackson, a reverend no less, for his
gubernatorial races in other states are not of -Hymietown" remark? The answer to that is
majorsignificancetopeopleoutsidethestate, iclear. So why hasn't black and Jewish
but the one in the land of jazz music and Do: 1 America, and for that matter, anyone who is
gumbo, along with the Thomas hearings and , ' | annoyed by racists and who is not a WASP
George Bush's veto of the 1990 Civil Rights spoken up with any kind of authority to put
Bill, is a prime example of backwards : f this Neanderthal of a candidate back into the
American politics. | 1 c a v e fro m w h i c h he crawled out?

It is hard to believe that in 1991 a Not even his opponents who were
politician who has admitted he was trying to beat him attacked him on his
once a grand wizard in the Ku Klux TONES OF SEDITION past, which to me would have been a
Klan is a candidate who is taoen as a sure way to bury hima 12, not 6 feet
serious threat to win the governorship Dwayrne Andrews wnder. Edwin Edwards, the former
of a state. But that is what is happening
with David Duke and the governor's chair in Louisi-
ana. Here is a man who has been involved with the
KKK since his early teens and has openly espoused
Nazism. Duke is a man who has admitted to participat-
ing in the burning of crosses and had celebrated
Adolph Hitler's birthday through the mid- 1980s. Only
God and the KKK know what he has done that he has
not admitted to. This is a man who even George "Civil
Rights? What are those?" Bush and the national Re-
publican party won't even support because of his
dealings in the past.

And he still got 32 percent of the vote against two
other candidates!

How coid America, white orblack, let an avowed
racist rise so high in the political ranks of our country.
Less than 10 years ago he was a grand wizard of a
nationwide organization of terror to anyone who is not

governor of Louisiana and one of
Duke's opponents, refused to bring up Duke's past
because he knew that his own was not so sterling.
Edwards was suspected of corruption in his last term as
governor and did not want to hear the allegations arise
again, so to save political face he let a racist go through
an election virtually unscathed.

Even though he did not use overtly racist words
Duke got voters support using, as the New York Aimes
put it, "code-words." According to the limes, Duke said
he would cut the costs of social services by reducing
"the illegitimate welfare birth rate." He also vowed not
to raise taxes and labeled racial quota hirings as unfair
to qualified whites. -he illegitimate welfare birth rate?!
I wonder who racist Duke is referring to when he makes
these statements. Obviously Republican politics of
creating fear of blacks amongst whites is alive in
Louisiana, regardless of whether George "Willie
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Classes offered at STONYBROOK:

LSAT- Saturday, 3/7 12:00
GMAT- Tuesday, 3/10 6:00
GRE- Wednesday, 3/4 6:00

CALL for information 421-2690

The Psycho Racist Nazi Cross-Burner
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mAJTEK J ENGINEERING
MAMK|t ELECTRICAL
UEvKE tENGINEERING

New York Institute of Technology's
School of Engineering and Tech;-
nology offers M S. degrees in
Mechanical Engineering and Elec-
tricol Engineering (in addition to
the M.S. In Computer Science).
Available at the Old Westbury
Campus in Long Island, a core of
fundamental required courses and
a comprehensive set of advanced
electives permit students to major
in a variety of specializations.
A particular feature is a major
option in engineering software
development which provides the
education needed to develop
the sophisticated software criti-
cally important to the future of
engineering industries.

WRITE OR CALL FOR DETAILS.
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 1992.

YNEW YORK INSTITUTE
B OF TECHNOLOGY

(Wombaty oros excelence Kor toow arn Fmlorow

1-800-345-NYIT

New York Institute A. ,-
of Technology Ms./Mr.

I Old Westbury, NY 11568 Adress
Attention of Chris Capone Address

| This is to request NYIT new C it y St a t e -- Zip l-
masters in engineering details. Telephone t )

I ___ ___ ____ ____ ____ ___ G246-SS
0_ -W -w ~ W ~ W ~ ~

S S HANLEY H. KAPLAN
^ Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances



By KristaDeMaria
Saan Staff Writer

Christopher Loliscio, the Stony Brook
man serving a 25-year to life sentence for
the 1989 rape and murder of a 14-year-old
girl,wasconvictedTuesdayof third degree
assault for hitting and threatening a Stony
Brook faculty member in 1988.

Loliscio was found guilty of beating a
ceramics instructor, Richard Reuter, when
Loliscio andafriend, William Beyrer, were
in the Student Union after a night out,
according to Drew Biondo, spokesman for
the Suffolk County district attorney. But
Loliscio was acquitted ofame g charge
stemming from the same incident.

Paul Gianelli, Loliscio's attomey, told
Statesman he felt things may have been
blown out of proportion because of his
client's murder conviction last year.

-Reuter was extremely theatrical in
his recounting of the events and I think he
came on to these two drunken kids strong
which was definitely a contributed esca-
lating factor," Gianelli said.

"The judge was very experienced and
the judge found him guilty,"said District
Attorney James Catterson. "The defense
attacks everything but the witness and
blames everyone but the right person," he
said.

Catterson said the attack, which took
place in the basement of the Student Union,
resulted from an argument that caused
Reuter, a karate expert, to throw the first
punch because he was suspicious of the
men.

"Reuter used terms like 'cover puncih
and 'parried the knife' in court; he is a
karate aficionado and the hostility seemed

By Micael Lyons
S oatsan Assisat Pboto Editor

The Stony Brook College Republi-
cans mobilized campus Republicans for
the up-coming elections at their campaign
kickoff meeting Tuesday night in the Stu-
dent Union.

The most immediate concern is the
election for the pivotal seat on the Suffolk
County Legislature, left vacant by Steven
Englebright when he was elected to the
State Assembly to represent the fourth
district, said Ron Nebring, president for the
Stony Brook chapter of the College Re-
publicans. Obtaining this seat is crucial to
the Republicans, because if they can do so,
they will hold two-thirds of the seats in the
Suffolk County Legislature, enabling them
to control the legislation, said Ary
Rosenbaum, vice president

Local buseman Mark Hildreth,
who is seeking nomination by the Repub-

NYPIRG from page 2

The decision also mandated that NYPIRG stop claim-
ing that its membership includes all activity fee-paying
students. NYPIRG's membership claim is now limited to
the number of active students in the group.

This aspect of the decision is "a mere technicality,"
said Halfon. "It has no effect whatsoever on students'
ability to participate in NYPIRG's vote."

He added that NYPIRG would amend its bylaws to
reflect the court's ruling.

"That is not a mere technicality. It is a serious ruling,"
said Ron Nehring, commuter senator, who has consis-
tently opposed Polity's Skiing of special interest groups
like NYPIRG. "You can only claim to represent... those
who participate and choose to become a member."

Halfon also said the ruling was ambiguous about
groups's spending. NYPIRG currently spends money off
the campuses they serve, but the money is used for the
betterment of the campuses they serve, he said.

"The only question is, Are you furthering the educa-
tional mission here at Stony Brook?" he said. He added
that athletic teams, student govennents and other organi-
zations spend money off-campus like NYPIRG and
NYPIRG will not change its spending policies.

"We're already in complete compliance of the rul-
ing," he said.

In support of NYPIRG, Polity President Dan Slepian
said, "Most of [Polity's] money is spent off-campus." And
he called the senate's opponents of NYPIRG "the kingpins
of manipulation."

Slepian told the senate that Polity would have to wait
for an order by the Office of Student Affairs before
deciding the fate of NYPIRG's and other groups' funding.

"Obviously NYPIRG is biased. Obviously [Nehring]
is biased," said Slepian. "None of us ... are experts enough
to discuss the issue."

Halfon said that even if the senate voted to discontinue
flnding NYPIRG, it is better than the court deciding that the
group can not be fibded. He said the court's ruling was a
^tremendous victory... for sts and the universitfies]."

5

to have been raised by him," Gianelli said.
Loliscio was found to have attacked

Reuter with an apple corer at the University
Crafts Centeron Dec. 13,1988, said Biondo.

Gianelli said he believes this is not an
unusual case and would have been low key
if Loliscio had not been a murder convict
and Reuter took this chance to make the
incident public.

"I've met [Reuter], cross examined
him a number of times and he is someone
who I cannot figure out," Gianelli said. "He

is someone who wants to feel important."
Catterson said he feels these explana-

tions do not excuse Loliscio's actions.
"It seems that Gianelli is trying to

make a bfick-house out of straw," Catterson
said. "His client is guilty of vicious at-
tacks."

Catterson said Loliscio's chances for
parole are now less likely because of the
assault conviction.

But Gianelli said the incident is monu-
mental only because of who his client is.

"I think that this particular incident
really involved a couple of youths drink-
ing," Gianelli said. "There was bad judge-
ment on their part."

Loliscio will serve his sentence con-
currently with his sentence for the 1989
rape and murder of then-14-year-old Jes-
sica Manners.

Charges are still pending against
Beyrer, a 25-year-old Massapequa man
who is alleged to have been involved in the
same incident.

lican party in the election for the vacant
seat, was the event's guest speaker.

The special election for the vacant
Legislature seat will be held within the next
three months, according to Rosenbaum.
This presents a unique opportunity for the
College Republicans, because, according
to Rosenbaum, "in special elections, the
turnout is low, mobilization is the most
important thing, and the College Republi-
cans have proven they are good at this."

Hildreth, whose family ownsabusiness
in Port Jefferson Station, equated running
the government to running a business. He
vowed to return to "conservative Republi-
canism," cutting taxes and eliminating
services the county could not afford.
Rosenbaum said, "This seat could put us
over the top," malking the Democrats the
minority, preventing them from "having a
say" and "raising taxes."

In terms of the presidential race, the

College Republicans are prevented from
endorsing a candidate by their New York
State constitution, said Rosenbaum. The
College Republicans did display campaign
signs for President George Bush, citing
that they were brought back fiom New
Hampshire, where the College Republi-
cans campaigned for Bush in the primaries.

The College Republicans also dis-
cussed the funding of New York Public
Interest Research Group (NYPIRG), and
its legality. Nehring has consistently op-
posed Polity's funding of the group, an
organization he calls politically biased.
Polity Senator Richard Cole called Jeremy
Potter, NYPIRG's project coordinator, "a
hired political gun," because that Potter is
not a student at the university.

The Stony Brook College Republi-
cans also ran an information session on
their organization and its goals for the
semester.

The controversy was strengthened by a decision in the
United States Court of Appeals earlier this month that
affirmed the constitutionality of "political advocacy
groups" funding through universities' mandatory student
activity fees. Although those opposed to fding the
groups said they were forced to support views that were

biased and unrepresentative, the court held that "the pro-
motion of extra-curricular life, the transmission of sldlls
and civic duty,... togetherare substantial enough tojustify
the infringement of appellants' First Amendment right
against compelled speech."

(David Joachim contributed to this story.)
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Loliscio found guilty in campus assau 1-

CRs launch campaign kickoff

NYPIRG defends group's activity fundinIg
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The IBMt LaserPrinter 6 and the
LaserPrinter 10 have a lot in common.
They're both faster than the HP Laser-
Jet III and HP LaserJet III P Printers.
But the big story is that the 6 can be
upgraded to a 10. Presto changeo. So if
your business has a growth spurt, so can
your LaserPrinter.

IBM is a regosteed trademark of tntermtota Bstiness Machines
Corporation in the U S and/or other countri, and is used under
bcense Graphics speed comparison based on captured,
comlpe ssed image daba Mes. PosIScrpt hites sounxld trom
Microsoft *1 soft print teso case. running One captured from output
of application drivers Lexmarkis« a trademarki of Lexmark
International. inc. C 1991 Lexrnar International. Inc.
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The high performance I0-pagc-per-
minute IBM LaserPrinter 10 is engin-
eered for speed, printing graphics 45%
faster on average than the competition.
Shift into optional PostScript" mode and
accelerate graphics printing on average to
2.5 times the speed of the HP LaserJet III
printer. Test drive one today.

The sixteen scalable Type I fonts
built right into your IBM* LaserPrinter
5E let you get on with the job instead of
shuffling font cards. And a single option
expands your scalable font selection to
thirty eight. The LaserPrinter SE brings
upscale laser technology to the small
office for a distinctly downscale price.

IBM is a norJ brder of Ileaona e81 s Ojin s
Cpogao in te U.S. a4or oe cowuses ad is uWed uwle

NCOMl Poew Is * ah 0- trma atot de TV 9 r. m

ts U.S. Gnlicssb cm m bmd ancphd, a ip _

wpits 1 nI aSrdrt op of f tD Miwen pfs
Len tsa bemato fLckrfouft Aonalnc.
0 1991 Lemnwt ayM NW I cw

IMM a _g bamt of Idlanulw yo en Mkhym
Corptm toe U.S am* USr olwn, c awd is ww u* ini z. Le t a a adg" o Lon" -a 1n .

Before you
buy any

othier printer
read thieir

fine print.

Standard new Print Quality
Enhancement Technology on the IBM
LaserPrinter 6 makes even the fine
print easy on the eye. What's more,
you can bump up resolution from
standard 300 x 300 dpi to 600 x 600
dpi with optional PostScript", by
adding 4MB of memory.

So if you look into another printer,
be sure to look at the fine print.
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album in room 212A indicated a peak temperature of
at least 1,200 degrees,said Leo DeBobes, assis director
of University Public Health and Safety.

Worst Campus Fire in 12 Years
"We made advancement . .. and knocked it down

pretty well," Gerrard said of the fire - which officials
called the worst fire on the Stony Brook campus in 12
years. The blaze was caused by an electrical appliance that
surged and shorted out, DeBobes said.

The entire wing was severely flooded by water used
to drench the blaze, forcing the temporary relocation of all
residents in the wing, said Al Devries, assistant director of
campus residences. Residents of Dreiser, which is in
Tabler Quad, were allowed yesterday to retrieve posses-
sions, but no residents will receive permission to return
until tomorrow, he said.

36 Relocated for Semester
The 36 second floor residents will be relocated for

the remainder of the semester, but first and third floor
residents will be given the option to return to their rooms
or find other quarters, Devries said. Rooms in other
buildings are available, he said. Despite the division's
offer to house residents in open rooms, most students
affected chose to stay with friends until they are allowed
back.

Stony Brook fire trucks arrived at the scene in ap-
proximately five minutes, said Gerrard. Firefighters from
the Setauket, Coram and Saint James fire departments
arrived minutes later, part of a team of more than 90
firefighters. The fire was extinguished in about three to
four minutes, he said.

he fire originated in the room at about 11:30 pm
Tuesday. Students Alicia Phid and Nicole Nobles, occu-
pants of the room, were in the C room of the suite, said
DeBobes, who also works in the Stony Brook Fire De-
partment. The smoke and heat detectors alerted the resi-
dents of Dreiser and the building was evacuated immedi-
ately, he said.

Resident Disregards Alert
But one resident, Daubener Seinullis, who lives

directly above the burned room, did not respond to the
alarms despite the appearance of 17 emergency vehicles
including fire trucks, ambulates and Public Safety patrol
cars, Gerrard said.

Gerrard, who was inside the building during the
extinguishing of the fire, said Seintullis did not respond to
knocks on his door by firefighters who were searching for

g residents.
Gerrard said Seintullis was unaware of the fire, and

protested, -Well, what are you guys doing here?" He was
taken out of the building and was treated for smoke
inhalation, said Gerrard.

More than $10,000 in Damage
University officials began assessing damages early

this morning, but said stutural damages could only be
estimated roughly "in excess of $10,000." Dallas Bauman,
director of the Division of Campus Residences, told
Statesman that personal damages will probably not be
compensated to the residents by the university. Residents
had not completed evaluations of their personal losses by
press time. DeBobes said there was a group of students
who were "so traumatized" thatsuch assessments were not
a priority.

Residents Shocked
Many residents of Dreiser College were shocked by

the experience.
"People were standing around and all of a sudden, you

started seeing flames," said Julian Lewyckyi, a resident of
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Dreiser. '[It was] really crazy,"
said Showndeo Gittens, another
Dreiser resident "We thought the
whole thing was going to blow."

"By the time the fire trucks
got here there were flames shoot-
ing out the window," said Dreiser
resident Jack Sheppard.

Environmental Health and
Safety officials tested yesterday
for asbestos contamination -
building materials that have been
found to be cancer-causing - but
report that no such materials exist
in the dornmitory.

DeBobes said the majority of
the damage was limited to suite
212, and the extensive damage
outside the A room was caused by
superheated gases, water and
smoke and not flames. He said the
fire damage was limited because
the residents closed the suite door
upon their escape.

Room Gutted, Charred
Room 212A was gutted as a

result of the fire .Chanred, twisted
bed frames with the mattresses
burned almost completely away
lay strewn on the floor. The first
layer of the ceiling was stripped
away by high-pressured hoses
during the containment of the
fire. The walls, burned and
cracked, showed distinct signs
about three feet off the floor of
where the fire originated. The
floor, a mound of drenched soot,
was covered with piles of ash. A

compuuer system' almost cm- Aluminum window fi
pletely incinerated, lay in the
middle of the room. The alumi-
num window frame was mostly melted away as a result
of the intense heat that climbed above 1,200 degrees,
Gerrard said.

WRdows Shattered
The rest of the suite was covered with a thick layer of

soot and the floor was drenched. Smoke detectors in the B
andClooms were meltedasaresultofthesupehated gases.
Windows duoughout the suite were shattered byfinen in
order to vent dte gases smoke during continment

rame melted by 1,200-cegree heat from flames

The hallway and ceiling immediately outside the
room were charred, a result of the escape of gases as
firefighters entered the scene. Surrounding suites suffered
smoke damages.

Repairmen were present throughout the affected area
yesterday, as doors and windows were replaced, and the
fire alarm system was restored.

(Marcos Boronat, Darren B. Davs, David Joachim,
Jana S. Katz and John O'Keefe contributed to this story.)
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A benefit concert for
The Bach Aria Festival and Institute Fellowship Program

Featuring the 'High Priestess of Bach, Rosalyn Tureck joining the
Bach Aria Group and Guest Artist Charles Neidich

at the Staller Center, University at Stony Brook,
Sunday March 1, 1992 at 7:00pm

J.S. Bach: Trio Sonata for Flute. Cello & Harpsichord
Piano Concerto in D minor

V.A. Mozart: Quartet for Oboe & Stringes Clarinet Quintet
Adagio & Rondeau for Glass Harmonica

Operatic Arias from Don Giovanni and La Clemenza di Tito

Alnstatee i.~~~~A

Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770 Yj

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY i.@

Stony Brook * Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790
* * *.^.X . . .. . . . ' . | .a ' , ;; * ^ ; . S e 1/ / A

Fire guts dorm room
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potentially worse.
Also, the immediate

mobilization of cleanup crews to
Dreiser and the extra effort to clean
the mess enabled students on the
first and third floors to move back
in as soon as tomorrow. Residents
of the second floor are also being
accommodated with alternative
rooms quickly and comfortably.

Finally, thanks to all of you. If
not for friends willing to take each
other in and lend support in a time
of crisis, a worst case scenario was
avoided.

It's certainly comforting to know
that despite 12 years without a
severe campus fire, the campus
reacted as if it were an every day
occurrence. We can all feel a bit
safer knowing that when crisis hits,
Stony Brook hits back with force.

The ftre that destroyed room
212 A of Dreiser College Tuesday
night was a tragedy for many: the
shock of possible injury or death,
the loss of property and the
upheaval from home.

What could possibly be the silver
liigof this dark cloud that settled

itself over Dreiser?
How about the exhibition of

extreme competence by the Stony
Brook administration and students
in dealing with the fire and its
aftermath?

That's right. It's one of those
seemingly rare moments where we
must applaud our campus residents
and bureaucrats for a job very well
done.

Firstly, cheers to the residents
of suite 212 for having enough sense
to close the main door of the suite.

This contained the fire and most
severe damages to the room.
Whether these students acted
consciously or merely out of
instinct, their actions prevented
countless additional damages.

Secondly, let's hear it for the
Stony Brook, Setauket, Coram and
Saint James fire departments. If
not for their rapid response time
and containment of the fire,
additional damages aside, the lone
student that failed to respond to
fire alarms might not have lived to
regret his inaction.

Next, let us not forget the
Division of Campus Residences for
its rapid handling of the situation.
If not for the efficient
accommodation for those students
who couldn't find a place to stay, a
bad situation could have neen
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having taken up hand i d king space with a forged
document before he goes after Herb Petty as he said he
would. He should remember as well, the late Sammy
Davis Jr.'s title song "Don't do the crime if you can't do
the time."

Ckmens Verbeek

Statesman Sports: The Best?
To the Editor:

I was quite bemused to find, in the Feb. 3 issue, a
house advertisement inviting prospective writers to "Join
Statesman Sports, first place winner of the 1991 Newsday
College Journalism Awards." As one who is well versed in
the true facts of the matter, I would feel remiss if I did not
shed the light of truth on this issue.

Your reference to Newsday's 1991 College Journal-
ism Awards is genuine only insofar as there was such an
event. Your reference to the fact that Statesman Sports was
named "first place winner' is wildly inaccurate because no
such thing happened. The 1991 Newsday School Jour-
nalism Awards consisted of a number of contests for the
best single article written by a member of a college
newspaper staff, with one of the categories being best
sports article. There was no category for best overall sports
section. As such, Statesman sports can in no way claim to

have been named "first place winner of the 1991 Newsday
College JoumalisnAwards."AllStatesman can do is boast
of having the writer who won the award for best sports
article of 1991.

This it could once do, but, alas, no longer can. The
article that won the award for best sports article was an
article written by me on the opening of the Indoor Sports
Complex, an article which appeared in October of 1990,
while I was Statesman associate sports editor. I have since
left Statesman and no one who presently constitutes the
sports section of Statesman was a member of the staff at the
time thearticle was writtenItfollowsthat Statesman sports
can in no way claim to have been named "first place winner
of the 1991 Newsday College Journalism Awards."

Peter Parides

(Editor's Note: The writer is aformer sports editor of
Statesman.)
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Cartoon Did Haitians Injustice
To the Editor:

We, the Haitian Students' Organization of Stony
Brook, would like to address our dismay over the Thurs-
day, Feb. 13 issue of Statesman. Specifically we refer to a
cartoon which was intendd to be a satire on the situation
which our brothers and sisters are currently experiencing.
We feel that the satire is a gross oversimplification of what
could be considered conspiracy on the part of the Ameri-
can government for the greater part of 70 years.

Because of the ousting of President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide in the fall of 1991, the nation of Haiti is in a state
of turmoil.

There is a widespread repression and those even
suspected of supporting President Aristide are in peril.
This condition has forced thousands of Haitians to flee
form Haiti and seek political asylum in other countries, the
United States in particular. This has caused what could
possibly be an embarrassing situation for the U.S. govern-
ment. If the United States accepts the Haitian refugees,
then it is in effect admitting that there is a problem in Haiti.
However, the American government does not want to do
this because it would then implicate itself in the condoning
and support of dictatorships in Haiti for the last 70 years
dating back to the U.S. invasion of Haiti in 1915. There
would be no way the U.S. could justify going to war to
liberate Kuwait or accepting Cuban or Russian refugees
and yet allowingadespoticregimetostay in power in Haiti
and refuse its people who are seeking political asylum.

Statesman has gone on record as saying that part of its
goal is "to broaden our scope and to improve coverage."
Yet very little if anything has been done by the Statesman
to educate the Stony Brook community on the situation in
Haiti and the satire does little but to make light of the plight
of the Haitian refugees. Being the "mainstream" newspa-
per of Stony Brook, Statesman has the responsibility of
treating such subject as they should be treated - with a
certain degree of seriousness and with respect to the
people of Haiti on and off campus. We, the Haitian
Students" Organization feel that the cartoon is printed in
the Feb. 13 issue was done in extremely poor taste and did
little but perpetuate a climate of ignorance on campus.

The Haitian Students" Organization

Abuse at the Top
To the Editor:

It is rather strange, to say the least, that Thomas Swift,
arrested for having a forged permit for handicapped stu-
dents, parking, admits that his action was illegal only after
he had been arrested, ["No Parking," Feb. 17].

Assuming that Swift graduated from highschool with
enough (academic) qualifications to be admitted to SUNY
Stony Brook, I find it extremely difficult to follow his
reasoning and to believe his ignorance.

sn't a handicapped parking permit an official docu-
ment, issued by authorities specifically for handicapped
people, after they have been found eligible? Such a docu-
ment may not and should not be copied by anyone. No
official document I know, driver license, passport, birth
certificate, may be reproduced with the intent to be issued
in lieu of the original - unless authorLzed.

That Swift's father has a valid permit for handicapped
parldngandthatSwifthimselfhas-requestedsuchapermit,
doesn't justify his illegal act in any way. He should have
been informed about the matter before he decided to copy
the permit After all, he knew which authority (Brookhaven
Town) to approach.

If Swift plans to run for public office, he has started
out on the wrong foot and he knows it. I think that he should
resign as a Polity senator, having abused university policy
and/or privilege, designed for thse who are less fortunate
in getting around on campus.

After all, when he ran for office he promised to
represent all, including the handicapped students, equally.
As for being handcuffed, Swift can find out whether that
was legal and/or justified too. Instead of assuming, he can
call the authorities.

Swift should apologize to the campus community for
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Ficogeive Aid Sewiwai
Guest Speaker: Diann Anthony

WHEN: Thursday, February 27
WHERE: UNITI CULTURAL CENTER
TIME: 8:30 PM
Sponsored By Haitian Student Organization

Lied To? Swindled? Cheated?
DON'T GET MAD, GET EVEN!

You may be able to recover up to $2,000 through
NYPIRG's SmallClaimsCourtAction Center. NYPIRG
provides free information, counselling, and assis-
tance on small claims and consumer problems.
Get helpfiling your claim, preparing your case, and
collecting your judgement. For more information,
call NYPIRG at 632-6458.
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COCA PRESENTS:
TICKETS TO THE 4th ANNUAL
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Come down to the...
Gymnastics Club
For a copy of a schedule of
workouts, stop by the Indoor
Sports Complex, or Polity
office.
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Maybe 10 years from now fans of the
Division I Stony Brook basketball team
will scarcely take a trip down nostalgia's
lane to the days when the Patriots were a
Division III powerhouse. Maybe 10 years
from now the 4,000-seat Indoor Sports
Complex will have been transformed into
the 17,000-seat Patriot Dome - complete
with luxury skyboxes and a state-of-the-art
Diamond Vision instant replay monitor.
And maybe 10 years from now, names
linked to the Stony Brook D-mII past will
only serve as mere symbols of just how far
the D-I basketball team has gone. But don't
tell Lewis, Michael and Charwyn that.

Lewis Howard, Michael Francis and
Charwyn David will become parts of the
proverbial past in a couple of weeks, as
they don their Patriots jerseys for the last
time during the upcoming post-season
playoffs. And while the possible first-seed
ECAC bid is a welcome invitation, it's a
bittsweet reminder that for these players,
the so-called good old days with their team
is over. But they are days these men won't
soon forget

"There's nothing I won't miss,"
shooting guard Francis said. "I'll miss ev-
erything. Believe it or not I'll miss practice
most - practicing everyday, the togeth-
emness on and off the court."

Teammate and point guard Howard
concurs. "I'mgoingtomissmy teammates,"
Howard said. "It was just great to be part of
a team. It's more than basketball. I learned
a lot by being around friends."

As friends and as players, the three

-

St. James Transmissions
10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
Approximately 1/2 Mile West Of Smith Haven Mall
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gradating Patriots enjoyed their most
successful year last season, albeit their
most pinful memor.

During the 1990 '91 campaign, Stony
Brook reached round two of the NCAA
tournament on the wings of a 23-4 record.
And because each of these men assumed
integral roles, it comes as no surprise that
the eventual defeat to the Rochester
Yellowjackets hurt them.

gLosing to Rochester has to be my
worst memory," David said. "I honestly
felt we had the team that could win the
championship. After the loss we were all
shocked. I went to the lunchroom the day
after we lost. It felt as if everybody was
looking at me as if to say, 'You're all
losers,' because everyone expected us to
go so far."

The Patriots with Howard, Francis
and David have indeed gone far but the
idea that they were "losers" is very far
removed from the truth, at least according
to their coach.

"We're really going to mi these
guys," Head Coach Bernard Tomlin said.
"We just wish them luck in whatever they
are going to do."

Wbat the players want to do is to be
remembered. They want to be known as
theathletes who helped atain the strong
Stony Brookbasketbal foundation. "I want
people to remember that I never quit,"
Howard said. "I wasn't a quitter. I was
always there through thick and thin."

Howard's coach will have no trouble
identifying Howard with this description.
"If there was an award to be given to a guy
who has given his all to the team ... it (L to R) Seniors Michael Francis, Lewis Howard, Charwyn David

wouldbe given to Lewis Howard,- Tomlin
said.

Similarly, Francis wants to be known
as the man "with unlimited range," in that
"as soon as I pass half court, I feel that I'm
open," Francis said.

Tomlin acknowledges Francis' con-
tributions. "Michael has provided us with
leadership," Tomlin said, "and has been a
potent offensive weapon."

Likewise, Tomlin cites David's value
to the team - his ability and intelligence
thatservedtostabilize the young'92 squad.

What Howard, Francis and David have
given to the Patriots may not be the topic of
conversation 10 years from now, but it is
what they have given to the Patriots that

ensures there will be a 10 years from now.
"rThe program] is definitely going to

excel," Howard said. "A professional man
like Tomlin will keep Stony Brook win-
ning."

Francis agrees because it is Stony
Brook basketball that has helped him ma-
ture. "Tomlin's style has let me be more of
a man," Francis said. "He gave us the
attitude that we have to motivate ourselves
to be men - to be adults."

That each can consider himself an
"adult" as a result of playing Patriot ball
means each can consider himself a suc-
cessful one for having played Patriot ball
with heart Because in sports, heart is the
legacy that gives credence to success.
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Seniors exit playing days with stylI

EUROPE

TRANISITIOII
A Summer Program on Europe West and East

June 10 - July 29, 1992

Enhance Your Future This Summer

* V^ Denmark's *D O Affiliated with
| X _ International W the University of

LJ Study Program Copenhagen
'Copenhagen is really a European classroom. The main emphasis at
DIS is on what is happening right now. I was taught by excellent
Danish professors who also practice in their fields. The study tours
are incredible. My "Danish family" accepted me as a full family
member. What I have gotten out of Denmark is invaluable. This was
my best term in college - I loved it!"
Matthew Colgrove, University of Oregon, DIS student 1991.

STUDY EUROPE IN COPENHAGEN!
DIS also offers fall and spring semesters in Humanities & Social Sciences, International Busi-
ness, and Architecture & Design. See your Study Abroad Office for the special Summer
Brochure and the DIS Study Guide, or call 1-80Q-24,7-,3477 tor. these materials.
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HELP WANTED

$40,000/yr! READ
BOOKS and TV scripts.
Fill out simple 'like/don't
like' form. EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24
Hour Recording 801-379-
2925 Copyright # NY
13KEB

TOP RATED N.Y.S
COED Si EFPAWAY
CAMP PAYING TOP
SALARIES: Seeking:
Counselors, Waterfront,
All specialities. Contact:
Ron Klein, Director

Camp Kinder
45E.33rdSt
NYC 10016

* 212-889-6800 Ext 272

FOR SALE

1979 Datsun 280zx for
sale. Runs good, needs
some work. Worth $350.
Must Sell. Call Clyde at
632-2540 or 361-0716.

PERSONALS

Thursday, Feb. 27- Movie
-With Avegeance-

Documentary on abortion
rights movement targeted
at women of color. Javits

105,7:30pm.

Stonybrook Rugby vs.
Columbia at 1:00pm,
Saturday, ot intmural
fields.

TRAVEL

Heading for EUROPE this
Summer? Jet there
anytime for $160 with
AIRHITCH (Reported in
Let's Go! & NY Times)
CARIBBEAN $189
roundtrip air to some-
where sunny & warm.
Hitch a ride. AIRffrTCH
212-864-2000

SERVICES

BASEBALL FAN-tastic
fantasy leagues. Manage
your own team. Make big
trades. Set the lineups.
For FREE information
call (516)781-9030

Moving U. Get the
masters of moving at
Moving University for all
your moving needs. Low
rates, free estimates,
insured. 718-463-6087

Have your resume or Complete Resume Service
paper professionally Resumes and cover letters
printed on a laser printer. professionally written,
Prompt service. Reason- edited, and laser printed.
able rates. Free pickup On-campus appointments
and delivery on campws. . available. Fast service.
Call 732-7981. Call 689-6272

NAIL SALON

SILK TIPS $25
SILK TIPS W/GEL $32

MANICURE, PEDICURE $15
Monday -Thursday

Call For Appointment
724-9696

Monday -Saturday 10:AM-
7:30PM

Located Inside McCrory
Smith Haven Mall

94 Middle Country Road,
Lake Grove, NY 11755

Editing Service
Published Author/Writing
Professor. Will rework,
resAucture, revise disserta-
dons, thesis, tenn papers,
articles, etc. Fast, reliable,
reasonable. 759-4259

ff HAm IRIP OIRT

OPEN 7 DAYS * 473-1215
223 Main Street. Port Jefferson
AH offers include: Shampoo, cut & style
specaks with experienced styists: Chris
and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

American Beer Suitcase $7.99
L; ;-- ; - Expires 315/ 92 P,-JLUS

Coke 12 Pack Cans $4.49 j
70 -R-;TExpires 23592 PLET US

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

. -:-A 'FAMILY SPECIAL : --.-.1 -.::- 1

--:.: Men's. Women's & Children's -
XI. ' : !:.- :-.: ::-i. HAIRCUTS Only $8 -- ,a
:I -X v :; -: V :1' .No Limit w/coupon -. i -:-: ;

-'--- - - _ - - -- '** .J
}Redken Vector Plus -s 1 Say It With Color -.
'.ernsB W 1 1 -HKHGHTS B Wa.

: On ly 3 5 -: :: 1 :::::Only $33 -
..:.No Limit w/coupon j Limtw/oupn

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED IN

Statesman,

COME TO ROOM 075 OF

THE STUDENT UNION.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,

CALL JACKIE AT

632-6480.



By Tony McMulen
Speca to S oesmon

What has eight legs and can run a mile
in 3:21.89? The answer is clear to those
who have witnessed the explosive speed of
the four-member indoor track relay team
known as the "Stony Brook Express."

The all-sophomore relay team of Jerry
Canada, Anderson Vilien, Chris Wilson
and Roger Gill, in addition to being named
VEPIStatesman Athletes of the Week for
the week of Feb. 17, captured the Colle-
giate Track Conference one-mile relay
championship this weekend while setting a
new university record and nearly qualify-
ing for the NCAA indoor championships
outright. Their performance in the CTCs
earned them NCAA provisional status
which equates to becoming candidates for
an at-large bid to compete in the season-
ending championships in Wisconsin on
March 14 and 15.

"There was a big crowd and a lot of
hype surrounding this race," recalled Jerry
Canada. With over 20 teams, including
several Division I institutions, taking part
at the CTCs in New Haven, the Express
was just looldng to improve its eighth place
finish of a year ago and earn some points
for the team competition. "We had been
third most of the meet but had fallen back
into fourth right before the relay," said
Head Coach Steve Borbet "They had to
perform well for us to take third back."
Looldng to take out thei fstraons from
mediocre performances in their individual
events, the relay team wanted to "put it all
together when it counted."

Unfazed by the pressure and signifi-
cance of the race, the four runners met for
a short prayer, a ritual of theits before every
race. "I had a vision we were going to win
it," Canada said. Canada, rnning agant
the top three finishers in the 40-meter race
held earlier in the meet, realized his job
coming out of the blocks. "I knew I didn't
have to win my leg of the race, just keep us
close to the lead."

After Canada handed the baton to
Vilien in what they both termed a "fair, not
great exchange," Vilien maintained third
place but closed the gap between him and
the frontrunners. Vilien then handed to
Wilson, who admitted responsibility for a
minor technical error in the exchange. "I
tried to take the stick too early," Wilson
said. After the exchange, Wilson used the
first 200 meters of his leg to hold his
position and then closed in on the leader in
the last 200 meters.

"When I took the hand off and caught
sight of the leader, he was about 15 meters
infront,"saidGill.the anchorman. "I didn't
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want to go out too fast so I went at what I
thought was a comfortable pace. I guess
that was fast enough as I caught the second
place runner and tucked behind the leader
with about 50 meters left."

Canada, watching the conclusion of
the race as a bystander admitted "that was
when I knew we had won it" Gill then
passed the final competitor and crossed the
finish line with a cushion of eight or nine
meters.

Ihe victory provided Stony Brookwith
a third place finish in the team competition,

just dthee points behind rnner-up Montclair
State. "Our primary goal is to finish iust,"
said Vilien, "and when that is accomplished
we look at our time." Although their sights
may be set on a trip to the NCAA champi-
onships, the welfare of the Patriot indoor
team comes first. "Even though we have
our own 'Express' nickname, we support
all of our teammates," said Canada.

The chemistry among this talented
group may be the key ingredient which
earns them a trip to Steven Point, Wiscon-
sin in three weeks. Three of the four relay

team members ran together last year when
they were dubbed he Freshman Express"
by their competitors. Newcomer Chris
Wilson, a transfer from Farmingdale, has
proven himself worthy of becoming a
member of the exclusive "Stony Brook
Express." Wilson's natual running abil-
ity, combined with his competitive spirit to
become the best relay team ever were con-
tributing factors to his induction. "We work
very hard during practice, but we also hang
out in our free time," Gill said. "We are a
very close group."

Express shows off speed at CTC
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tendency to get out of control. He needs to be polished but
he's exciting, fast, has geat skills.

A transfer, Brady Klouser from Nassau Community,
is expected to solidify the team at the defensive midfield
position. "He adds a new dimension for us at mid," said
Espey, who is also relying on junior Mike Durgey, another
transfer from Herkimer. "Our team defense is much im-
proved," Espey said, "and can be a strength."

At midfield, Cannella expects sophomore Kevin
Dalland, juniors Lou Ventura, Paul Leva and senior Rob
Walker to handle a lot of the responsibilities. All players
combined for a total 97 points in 13 games last year.
"Offensively, we're solid at midfield," Espey said.

The attack corps, on the other hand, needs to develop
its offense, according to the head coach. "We need to work
on our scoring at attack," Espey said. "We have to be able
to put the ball efficiently Dan we have in the past against
the top teams."
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Espey projects that junior transfer James Sonmmese
will make an impact, as well as seniors Joel Insinga and
John Schafer. "She leader of the attack is Sommese,"
Espey said, "and the other two guys are Insinga and
Schafer, who have improved a great deal over this year."

The Patriots are coming off an 8-5 1991 campaign that
featured competition against National Champions North
Carolina. Despite a seven-game unbeaten steak that
witnbed the Patriots outscore opponents 106-51, Stony
Bhook failed to make the top-20 list with a season-closer
loss to the University of Pennsylvania, 19-14.

The Patriots will try to earn a victory against a
Fairfield team they soundly defeated last year, 21-7. "This
is the earliest we've ever played them," Espey said. "We
need to get off to a good start We can't take anything for
granted. We have to come out fired up."

The goal has been set- a solid 1992 performance and
possibly even a top-20 ranking. Now it's up to the players
to meet the challenge to achieve the objective. And it all
begins Sunday at 1:30 pm at Patriot Field.

N

THE QUESTION: Whom did Iron Horse Lou
Gehrig replace as Yankees first an in 1925?

( W~elseven if yo9don't knOW e ^ rwe'd Still

S; '" 1Ssandr m 6320480oi632-140 | s
MtHESANSWERf||G.ehri replaced Wally jp,

playing 'n his 10th season with the Yanks. Because
Pipp carme down with a headache before game time,
he gave way to Gehrig who went on to play first base
for the next 2,130 games.

Fr retirement to be the time of your life, you
have to dream a little-about the things

you've always wanted to do: travel, explore,
start a business. Just imagine...

With a dream and a plan, you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Security

should provide a good
basic retirement income,
but what about all those
extras that make your
dreams possible? You'll
probably need some
additional savings.

THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.

can add up quickly.
What else makes SRAs

so special? A broad range
of allocation choices, from
the safety of TIAA to the
investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity;

* .
no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive
income, including annuities, payments over a
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to
borrow against your SRA accumulation
before you retire.*

All this, plus the top investment manage-
ment that has helped make TIAA-CREF the
largest retirement system in the country.

So start dreaming and planning for the time
of your life. Because the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire-
ment will be.
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rewarding future that puts
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complete medical and dental care,
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year. Learn how to qualify as an
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TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
A..nnuities (SR's), tax-defeJrre I as Uties for
people like you in education and research, are
a good way to save for retirement and save
on taxes now. SRAs are easy-you make con-
tributions through your institution before your
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now.

You pay no tax on
your SRA contributions
and earnings until you
receive them as income.
And saving regularly
means your contribu-
tions and their earnings

i .S w i Ensuring the future
for those who shape its
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START PLANNING FOR THE
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY.
For your free TIAA-CREF Supplemental
Retirement Annuity Kit, send this coupon i
TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue,
New York, NY 10017. Or call 1 800 842-

Name (Please print)

*Depending upon your institution's plan and the state you live in. CREF annuities are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services. Inc.
For more compkete infortionu including charges and expenses. call I 800 842-2733, Ext 5509 for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

4Pats fired up for opener
Suckas leap
to finals

Sixteen people participated in a single elimi-
nation Racquetball singles touamentyesterday
afternoon and after Wee hard-fought rounds,
Scott Rossa and Vivian Perez found themselves
champions.

Next week's Campus Life Time event will
be a jig-saw puzzle contest, where people will
compete in teams of three.

* * *

The 1992 nationally sponsored, co-ed vol-
leyball tournament was held on Feb. 19intheeast
wing of the Sports Complex. Eight teams par-
ticipated and were broken up into two groups of
four to compete in pool play.

"X-Play" swept through pool A with a 3-0
record led by the powerful hitting of Stephen
Boucher and the setting of Jessica Lee. The
"Suckas" were equally efficient in Pool B,
winning their tee matches (11-1, 11-6), (11-,
11-5),(11-2; 11-4).

Although six of eight teams advanced into
the championship round, the top seeds held up as
the Suckas defeated third seed TNT in one sem-
ifinal while X-Play advanced into the champi-
onship game by default

The final was highly contested match in
which the Suckas prevailed in two straight games.
Matt Keltons, captain of the Suckas, said the key
to his team's success was the play of Melissa
Axelrod and Stephanie Hugelmeyer. He also
added, "John Vicciardo played out of his head."

The Suckas look forward to representing
Stony Brook at the regional finals April 4th at
Seton Hall University.

- Rob Bennett



By Laney Biffer
Suuian Staff Writ

As Emersonce wrote in his essay, New England
Reformers, "The reward of a thing well done is to have
done it." So it comes as no surprise that the performance
of the men's and women's track team at the CTC Cham-
pionships this weekend brought them reward.

Themenplacedthirdwith62
points and the womenplacedfifth _
with42 points. HeadCoachSteve
Borbet was pleasantly surprised with the women's perfor-
mance.

Natalia Fujimori was the best finisher in the 1,500
meter walk Fujimori took second place by finishing the
event in 8:21.6. The captain of the team, Meegan Pyle
placedthirdinthe500-meterrun. Pyle's time was 1:25.23.
Dawn McDermott took fourth place in the 25-pound

By Davre Fallace
and Aimee Brunelle
Statesman Staff Writers

The rugby team kicks-off its spring season as they
host the Columbia Lions this Saturday.

The ruggers will be moving up a divisionbecause they
were undefeated in the fall. "We won the division last
year," Ian Kamper, a returning eighth man said. "We will
now be moving up and playing
more Division I teams."

Among the teas they will be
playing are Columbia,, Hofstra,
Rutgers, Seton Hall and Vassar- 2 A
all schools with experienced and B
establishede programs.i

The ruggers lost only two
players during the off-season. Re-
turng notables include wingmen Todd Caissie, Jed
Kliman, Mike Bergamini and Marc Hess. Returners in the
pack are Kevin Fulcher and Kamper. And the new "big
man" Bob Florio is expected to play a key role in the
team's success.

"With ouradded depth and exceptional speed," Caissie
said, "we can dominate any of the teams on our schedule."

The ruggers begin their attempt at domination this
Saturday. Players promise that it will be a spectacle of hard
hitting, non-stop action.

* * *

The Stony Brook Patriots are hosting the annual
alumni basketball game Sunday and it promises to be a
good one.

Former players, namely Marshall Foskey, Charwin
Agard and Earl Keith will show off the moves and drives
that made them favorites among the Stony Brook fans of
the times.

"This game provides an opportunity for players to
come back and get together," Bernard Tomlin, head bas-
ketball coach, said. "It's also an opportunity for our guys
now to meet former players. We expect a good tumnout."
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weight throw. McDermott broke her own school record
with a distance of 29 feet, 5 1/2 inches. Delia Hopidns
placedfourthinthe3,000-meterrun Hertimeof 11:01.97
was her best time. She ran the same event in 1 1:29 two
weeks ago - a remarkable 27.03 seconds improvement.

Borbet was delighted to see the women's track team
take fifth place. Whey are coming along nicely for a young
team," Borbet said. "They are not really superstars, but
they have done a great job."

On the men's side. four runners ripped across the
track like lightning bolts. Sophomores Jerry Canada,
Anderson Vilien, Chris Wilson and Roger Gill took first
place in the one-mile relay. They are the defending cham-
pions who broke the university record in this event last
year. Their time this year was 3:21.89, an improvement
from last year's time of 3:22.52.

The win made them a provisional entry in the upcom-

ing NCAA tournament. "They probably will qualify for
the NCAAs with that." said Borbet.

"It was a great team effort at the CTC's," Vilien said.
"Everyone put in 100 percent. Our rewards are proofof our
performance - third place."

Those runners were not the only ones to shine this
weekend. Hank Shaw surprisingly took third in the 1,000-
meter run in 2:39.49 - a personal best Pat Riegger placed
second in the 5,000-meter in 15:44.1. Riegger recently
transferred from Suffolk and has been improving each
week.

Anthony Ford came in third in the 35-pound weight
throw - a personal best of 39 feet, 5 1/2 inches, gaining
him the third place seat. He just started the event this
season. Mark Barber took first place in the 300-meter walk
with a time of 14:16.6. Mike tooksecond place in the same
event with a time of 12.16.6.

Clark opened the second half with three consecutive
three-pointers. They built up a 17-point lead and never
looked back to outscore Stony Brook 44-20 in the second
half. "We couldn't buy a basket." McMullen stated, "We
didn't have anything . . . We only shot 34 percent from
the floor while they shot 56 percent. You can't win games
that way."

Freshman Erika Bascom led the Pats with 15 points.
Freshman Kim Douglas contributed 11 points. Gandolf
added 10 pointsandpulleddownagame-high l0rebounds.
Senior Jessica Arnold, playing in her last game, finished
with six points and six boards.

Stony Brook's women's basketball team was over-
powered Saturday by a strong Clark University squad 88-
56.

Clark jumped out to a 23-point lead in the first
10 minutes of play, but the Patriots worked it down
to eight points by halftime. "We came out slow,"
said sophomore Joan Gandolf, "but we knocked the
score down by halftime." Head Coach Dec McMullen
agreed. "We couldn't stop them for the first 10
minutes," McMullen said, "but then our defense
took over the last 10."
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Actually, putting Spring Break, MTV and the Daytona Beach Marott together qualifies
as an upper level course in total madness. But what can we say-we are MTV's headquarters

again this year. And although you may not hang out much in your room, you still have time to reserve
one. When you arrive, we'll have MTV "Party in the Park" cards waiting for you. They'll get you into

hot spots like Waves and Kokomo's on the Beach. And make it even easier to get the fun started.
Fun you may eventually get over but will never forget. Anything less

just wouldn't be right for our Class of 92.

DAYFONA BEACH
% >gTm ^Ht 100 N . Atlantic Avenue, Daytona Beach, FL 32118 (904)254-8200 14800(872-9269
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Patriots rewarded with strong finish

Excitement-filled week for Pats and ex-Pa
Ruggers open against Columbia as alums tip-off and women end season

ts

There are only a sew spots left
in Isanity 101.

THE LITTLE
MANDARINS

Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

A la Carte: $4.95-$10.9'
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063
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.For Stony Brook
I Students Only --
I 10% OFF TAKE-OUT

Cash Only
Minimum $15.00

L EXPIRES 3/11/2 _________
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM - 10:30 PM

Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER



-PATRIOT PLAYS
Alumni B'BallGame; f i
Sunday, March 1,1 pa :

Lacrosse hosts Fairfield:
Sunday, March 1,1:30 pm.

Indoor Track at ECACs:
Saturday, March 7, 3 pm.o

By Krista DeMaria
Saesman Staff Write

Will Simonds, a 2 1-year-old senior, has been named
All-American, the fourth Stony Brook squash player to
have been given this honor as he propelled his team to a
21-6 record.

Simonds, captain of the team, has been playing the
sport since he was in grade school.

ZI started playing when I was eight years old, but I
didn't get really serious until I was in tenth grade,"
Simonds said.

His father was a squash player at Yale and taught him
the game.

William Simonds Sr. told Statesman that he may have
had something to do with his son's success in Squash.

"I took my son out and got him started," the elder
Simonds said. "I'm thrilled and very proud of Will on his
hard work and accomplishments."

Simonds has been on the squash team since he has
been a student at Stony Brook.

"I have practiced two hours a day since freshman year

New seasons give life to new goals
and new goals make way for new achieve-
ments. This sprifig is no exception.

The 1992 Division I lacrosse team has
set its sight on a
top-20 National
ranking. And ac-
cordng to Head PREV\|IEVA
Coach John REVlfW
Espey, the presti-E
gious status is within Stony Brook's grasp.

"I'd like to make the top-20 in the next
two years," Espey said. "If we can do it this
year, we would be ahead of schedule. It
would be very difficult but attainable."

Espey, who initiated the transition from
a Division III program to a solid Division I
squad, believes that the 1992 team has
made tremendous progress. "We still have
a ways to go," Espey said, "but we have to
be happy with our progress. We made a
major stepforward in our scrimmageagainst
Adelphi."

In the pre-season match-up over the
weekend, Stony Brookrenainedrelentdess
againstastronger Adelphi team thatseemed
intent on pulverizing the younger, less ex-
perienced Patriots.

"They came after us," Espey said.
"IThey thought they were going to bury us.
We were taken by surprise at first. It tuoed
into a war. But it brought our team to a new
level. It was impressive."

Assistant Coach Greg CAiilla con-
curs. "We stood up to them," Cannella
said. 'We responded to their physical play
and showed good composure."

The coaching staff hopes that the com-
posure and intensity displayed against
Adelphi will carry over into the season
opener this Sunday and eventually filter
through the entire year.

"We're faster than we've ever been,"
Espey said. "We're more intense and more
competitive than ever. The biggest thing
we've seen is competition in practice. We
have more quality players than we've had
before so it's more difficult to get a posi-
tion."

Espey andhis coachingstaffhavebeen
impressed by some key players from dif-
ferent positions, who at the moment are the
likely starIte for ihc Fairfieid game.

Senior Rob Serratore will start at the
goal position, backed up by junior Joe
Spallone. According to Cannella, Spallone
performed effectively during the pre-sea-
son, most notably against Adelphi. "Joe
stepped in there and did a real good job,"
Cannella said. "He gives us good experi-
ence."

On defense, Espey cites the abilities of
junior Greg Freeland and sophomore Paul
Schultes. Espey said, "[Freeland] can be-
come one of the best defensemen in the
country if he plays disciplined. He has a

See LAX on page 14
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and Bob Snider, who is the original founder of Stony
Brook's squash team, has been my coach," Simonds said.

Practice is not the only demanding factor in squash,
according to Simonds. Travelling is as well.

"The squash team travels more than any other team,
every weekend," Simonds said. "You get sick of never
being home on weekends."

Junior Richard Liu, an ex-tammate, current room-
mate, and long time friend of Will Simonds said, "I don't
see him much. He practices everyday and he is gone a lot "

Liu has known Simonds since the beginning of high
school and remembers his diligence when it came to
practicing. "If anyone deserves [All-American] he does,"
Lie said. "He has been devoted since high school."

Simonds, though a political science major, seeks to
pursue a job related to his favorite sport. "I have trouble
sitting at a desk and I'd like to see how far squash will take
me," Simonds said. "I am looking to teach squash in New
York City."

Simonds' father agrees that a professional pursuit in
the sport is definitely worthwhile. "I think he could make

a good living and have a good time,," said Simonds Sr.
All-American status means that Simonds is one of the

top-20 squash players in the country. Simonds explained
that there are two All-American teams, the first 10 and the
second 10.

"I am somewhere in the middle of the second 10
because I lost to a bunch and I beat a bunch," Simonds
said.

Simonds received a certificate for his title, but his
pride really lies in his team. "The one thing that I am
proud of is that our team placed 13th in the country,"
Simonds said. "I was captain and I am really proud of my
players."

Stony Brook squash, though not classified as a Di-
vision I sport (squash is not governed by the NCAA),
features one of the toughest schedules, including matches
against seven out of the top-10 teams in the country.

'I feel we don't get enough recognition as a team,"
Simonds said. "Only one player who does well gets the
attention. We had a great season and the team deserves this
as much as I do!"

By Sandra B. Carreon
Sman Spot Editk
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Patriot Simonds says 'All-Americal 1'

Spring in air means laxmen on fiel h..


